Rayko

His favourite film is The Goonies which can immediately reveal a lot about Spanish producer
extraordinaire Rayko.
Taking musical influence from Giorgio Moroder, Vangelis, Larry Levan, he has been a
leading light in the disco edits scene since 2008, the year he launched his magnificent Rare
Wiri imprint. Since then his name has appeared on dozens of great records scattered
across labels like Eskimo, Is It Balearic? and Nang. Deeply rooted in '70s and '80s disco, funk,
boogie and rock, Rayko's influences are masterfully interpreted and transformed into
modern day dance floor bombs.
Plays of his mixes on SoundCloud recently breached the 5 million mark, cementing his
reputation as one of the most popular re-mixers around.
His mind-blowing edit of Candi Staton's 'Broadway' came in at number 1 in Juno's best of
disco chart, proving he's right at the crest of the disco edit wave. But his talents don't stop
there. He's delved into original productions and remixes, being asked to lend his skilled
hand to tracks by Psychemagik & Ajello, to name but a few...
As a DJ, he's been shipped over to the USA, Africa, Asia, South and North America and all
around Europe, and his global following is quite obviously illustrated by his massive following
on SoundCloud.
His debut originals album 'Rebirth' released on Nang received great reviews and high
praise. A raft of remixes also saw him flying high and his sound seems to have developed
into a more refined and distinctive flavour, traversing Balearic, Boogie and Disco in his
production and DJ sets.
In his own words, a Rayko set is Fresh, Warm and Danceable – for all booking enquiries
please contact paul@theunityagency.co.uk
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